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WASHINGTON, Nov. 25
Failure
of toal producing agencien to utillie
OR A COLD
t
culm hanks or wafcle coal to relieve
he fuel shortage, and Fuel AdminisSays Cream Applied In Nostrils
trator
Garfield's objection to Mayor
Opens Air PaiMf ea Right Up.
Brian's Inventory last month of New
Vork City's coal sunnlv were sub- Instant relief no waiting. Yourljects of inquiry today by the
nostrils open right up; the ate coninittee investlnating the fuel
air passages of your head clear and situation.
J. B. Neaie. director of
.can breathe' freely. No more production for the fuel admlnintra-tlon
Strict Party Vote Is Regis- you
hawking, snuffling, blowing, headand owner of anthracite proper
ache, dryness, No struggling for ties told the committee he knew of
tered in Senate Finance
breath at night; your cold or catarrh no allegej understanding among
Committee
disappears.
mine owaers to keep
off the
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream market as a means orculm
maintaining
Balm from your druggist now. Ap high prices. He
attributed the failply a little ot this fragrant, antisep- - ure
owners
of culm banks to
filing cream in your nostrils
LIMIT
Tflh'0IS
nRIFfTFn
-mmr
w
MV
V I f penetrates through every air pass utilize fully that product to a shortage of the head, soothes the Inflamed age of labor and a desire to prevent
of the output of fresh coal
or swollen - mucous membrane and reduction'
by
taking
men from the mines for
comes instantly.
Republicans Wish to Fix It relief
work ot treating the cheaper
It's lust fine. Don't stay stuffed- - the
grades.
np with' a cold or nasty catarrh.
Themselves
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United States Government
Refuses to Allow British
M Take Vessels
War Department: Will.Deter. ,
mine When Commissioned
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Delicate Children
Vinol is What They Nt

!

More than eight thousand druggists rccom
Vinol because it contains in deliciously pal:
form ' the oldest and most famous reconstn:
tonics known to medicine. During the last si
years it has brought health and happiness to j
sands of puny, ailing, anaemic children.
.
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ited Slates government
to approve the proposed has refused
tranfv to
a Hritlsh syndicate of the
now under British registry vessels
ow.xed
HERE IS PROOF
oy the International
Mercantile MaORDERS ARE RECEIVED rine corporation. BainbridKe Colby
" I vii Vlnol for rnr httle riri Eve II MTh whoorinr court. ol the shipping board. In making htis
ears
for a rundown, nervous con-- the measles left my Ktue boy
announcement tonight, said th nv- J ition. oldShe
was thin. Irritable all th I years with oo arpvtit. tL.
ernment had offered to take oveT
time and had do appetite, la s week I delicate and tired aU the tlm
Resignations Out of ' Order, ttev ownership or these vessel upon
I noticed an improvement aad new everything eUe had failed VL
she has a good appetite, has gained turn a nearty appetite, rest,
linns oi me urmsn offer.
The vessels oncemeil In ih
But May Express Prefein flesh and strength and is moch strength and he is now as
When They .
dicate's offer number aDroxlmately
pleaaanter." Mrs. CB.WUkinsoo.
ever' lira. J asses IL Uxl
rence If Wished- 5
or an aggregate tonnage or 73o
,
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all
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Take Control
000 gross tons They include some of
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the moat important now engaged In
Boise, 'ids., Nov.
26. Official
Alaska, Nov. 25. Nome,
trans-Atlant-ic
the
were
asked tofuel
service,
administrators
such
a
CAMF LEWI3. Tacoma.
which has suffered severely in deaths
Wash.. the Olympic and many others or ram-ill"by
to
day
fuel
administration
the
WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. By a due to Spanish Influenza epidemic.
Nov. 26. Detailed instructions Covnames.
campaigns
organize
to
wood'
"burn
party
vote,
strict
the
senate
finance
Is
give
to
to
struggling
aid
native
ering the discharge of commissioned
Tfcjs formal statement was issued committee tonight decided to recom- villages
further the use of wood for domesin
to
north
and
east
the
officer reached here today from the t' the orrice or the shipping board! mend that the Wld rrom the 1820 which
the toll of death Is still alarm- - tic fuel this winter. The plan of the
war department, and furnished an
"Announcement was made at the revenue bill be limited to $4.000.-- 1 Ing. In two days 30 natives died In
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Ill a MnMnAV4
answer to a question which thou- shipping-boar- d
z
that the International 000.000. . Ten
Democratic members. one of these villages, and reports town or county wood fuel deputies i smaner cities, tnrourn me operauoi rsge 1th fsrmers
to ss;
a
sands of officers hav been asking Mercantile Marine
or
corporation had wno voiea ior me amounted sug brought here said that fully 100 or committees arrange for wood at cf a wood 7rdV These deputies
prices.
f
sir
for some time.
would,
for
orders
take
today been advised or the eovern- - gested hy Secretary McAdoo. were more deaths were probable.
committees
villages
the'
and
reasonable prices lij
The Information makes it plain nienfs disinclination to give its ap- opposed by seven Republicans.'
that the resignations that have been proval to the proposed transfer lo
Before adopting the four billion
turned in by somo orficer8 are "out a JMtish syndicate or the American dollar limit, the committee
voted
of order" and that discharee from ownership which for years has Deen down a proposal by Senator Gore of
the army will be determined by the vested in
International Mercan- Oklahoma. Demon at, to leave- the
war department and not the personal tile Marinethecorporation
dim or 1519 nno.uuu.uui,uo(i
's
of the
inclinations of the individual ofilcer.
vessels now under British reg- changed for 120 and use the two
All officers, however, have already istry
billion surplus for paying outstand
been requested to state their prefer"Balnbridge Colby of the shipping ing government obligations.
The
ence as to becoming a member of the board, stated that an
by a Bri- vote was 9 to S,' Srator Gore Joinoffer
regular army ot bving placed on the tish syndicate to acquire trom
the ing with the seven Republican
reserve list or receiving a complete international Mercantile Marin cordischarge.
y
Republicans object to fixing any
V.
poration the tonnage in question had
This-Wee- K
"The president hns deternned." been under
for taxation In 1920 bectuse
limit
some
tor
consideration
the order ; states, "that the pnMtc time. The ofter was expressly con- they expect to control both the sen--I
service will be promoted by the dis ditioned upon- Us approval by both ate and house In the next congress.
charge., as rapidly as their services the United States
Minority members of the finance
and British govern- committee
can be spared, i of officers In the ments. The negotiations,
said tonteht they would
of thousand! of pairs of dress and work shoes at undreamed of xeddc-tion- s;
Complete
dosing,
out
further take their fight
United . States army. . except those stated, had "been carried he
to
the floor of the
s,
by the senate
holding commissions of any k'nd in international corporation onwith
and some, Republican leaders
Anything desired at bankrupt prices. Com today. We bought Micre-Brolines.
all
Deep.
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ennave said that if the Democrats Inthe regular army."
tire
so far as the governm- sist upon
sixty-fiv- e
stdck-a- t
cents on the dollar, and a large job lot of men's dress shoes. worth; op,
this provision of
"All separations." the order tatcs ent-Isfrankness,
concerned
decision
and
the
enue bill enactment of the measure
"however, will "be by discharge as now reached Is due to
than; thtir actual whare
the reluctance by this congrass
to $8.00 which weiare closing out at $4.95. Every pair is sold at
ftnthnrlzpri r.v Taw tonricn
may be blocked
so
felt
ownership
an
which
has
that
The motion to fix the limit of
nation: will not be received or con- -' long been held in this country, covsale. value.. Everything goes excepting'Hanans, Witch EDc and Rdhhers;
ir.xes at S4.ooo.uoo.000 was
sldered."
izu
ering
so
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Important
tonnage,
a
made by Chairman
As orders are received directing at
The
this time, and under the condi- vote an thp roll call Simmons.
follow- the u "redaction of the endlsted tions
now prevailing in shipping
-Ayes: Democrats Simmons, Wil-- 1 N
strength will be made, determining throughout
to
world,
suffered
be
the
Georgia.
Smith
discharge
litms.
of
Thomas.
the order of
by arranging
out of American hands.
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Robinson
- the officers Into. the three following pass
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"The
classes:
180 rAIRS MEN'S LACE DRESS SHOES, ALL SIZES. HLACKt $7 AND 3 GRADES T CHOOSE FEOit.
In the syndicate's offer are
Nays: Republicans
Penrose. Mc- - I 20 '
First, those desiring full and Im- cerned
85 in number and ag Cumber. Lodge. Smoot. Dillingham,
mediate separation from the service. approximately
gross tons, or. In L.a Follette and Townsenc
gregate
730.000
Second, those desiring prompt
Work on the 1919 tax schednles
separatum , from, the service, but a their der.dtvcifht eqnivalent. about
Is nearly completed. Chairman Sim
place upon the Officers reserve corps 1,700,000 tons. They Include some
300 PAIRS LADIES' DRESS SHOES. BUTTON AND 'LACE, DROKEN LINES, ALL SIZES; 7.00 and $3.00"
flw mrst Important vessels now en- - mons announcing tonight that the
and who have been vi";mraended by
in
servicesuch bill now has been reduced to prac
OR ADES. TO CLOSE OUT AT
commanding, officers for such a ;i
as the Olympic, and many other ves tically six billion dollars. Senator
.
place.
Third, officers desiring appoint- sels 'S. !aree type and familiar names Simmons' amendment exempting all
"The government has announced corporation or partner-shirengaged
ment. If opportunity permits. In the
regular army, who commanding of- 'ts willingness to take over the own in trade or busisees from the war
upon the excess profits tax. was adopted today
ficers have recommended for such ership of these vessels
500 PAIRS :LADDZS COMFORT SHOES. REGULAR $6.00 GRADE. LACE AND BUTTON, INCLUDING
erms of the British otter, which is by the committee, as was an amend
appointment.
WIDE ANGLE. TO CLOSE OUT AT
considered a fair price for tonnagf ment providing that a corporation
a
with
net
Income
of not more than
of this exceptional character.
TUB TRACTOR BELTS.
"Notification has been sent to the $20,000 a year shall not be taxed
International Mercantile Marine cor- more than 30 per cent. In the house
bill the minimum levy was fixed at
r One of the most' potent factors In poration of tfca government's deci3a per cent.
making farm and large garden, work sion."
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CO PAIRS MEN'S $5.00 RUBBER BOOTS. KNEE LENGTH, WHILE THE
Negotiation for the sale of the
I W. '
attractive Is. the. substitution of the ships has been underway for some
KILVERTOX PERSONALS
tractor for the horse. This does away weeks and a few days ago the shipSILVKRTON. Or.. Nov. 25 (Spec-with the necessity of sUbles, stable ping board requested the Interna
to The Statesman) Miss Anna
al
to
corporation
Marine
Mercantile
storage
yards,
of hay and grain, ma
Is having the road from the
Jensen
,
to
the
r.o
living
take
further
25 rAIRS MEN'S $10.00 AND $12.00 LOGGERS. LARGE SIZES, DOUBLE SOLES, DIFFERENT MAXES,
sure, etc., so that-smal- l
farms may concui.i;j:-ilo.to
main
graveled
road
so
house
her
the
until
of
t!u
leal
i
TO CLOSE OUT
be all farms and not given over to government
that It will be possible for her to
ccroH reach a decision.
use
during
the
win
automobile
the
the
stable area in such
ter months.
large part. The "Iron horse" may be
FASiaO.V TOTES."
. i i n .11.111"-- livnitlt'lll was: lllftri ICU I i
quartered even In or under the rear
to W. F, Golden In Portland Tuesl
of one's house without anything ob
The Ions Eptiaa' blouse it
160 PAIRS MEN'S WORK SHOES, $6.00 GRADES. TAN AND BLACK. LEATHER AND NE0L1N SOLES,,
The Honor Guard girls are plan
jectionable emanating therefrom ex- charnias ovtr a skirt made largely
WHILE THEV L.VST AT
ning. . to. giro
Thanksgiving
a dance
--,
cept a little warm language when the r,t .fur
v. . .
.
.
r
I
i
n
steely brute will sot "do so." The
Black velvet and yellow Venetian I the Belgian Relief fund. .
writer never did like to see horses lace are used for an effective evening
Mrs. Roy Dullum yas the victim of
a
,wnicn rcsuitea in a uaaiy
work under a heavy strain, and, gown.
ALL SIZES, TAN" AND BLACK; SOME- - $6.00
CO PAIRS BROKEN LINE, $5.00 WORK SHOES. MOST,
though very fond of horses, never
The odd new Persian turbans are I sprained ankle. Although Mrs. Du!
VALUES, TO;o AT
walks with difficulty she is on!
liked to, handle them as compared trimmed with raW ot undipped os- turn
In the Dullum store.
hand
with machines that answer to every trich.
move of helm or lever, T. L.
Beaded bags are not usually carCOAL 51 KX ARK TARCiKTH.
ried when one Is walking and simply
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 Charges
AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT OI3PS. dressed.
I
wmrn rummi wie
BUCKINGHAM & HECHT ARMY SHOES, ALL SIZES, ANY QUANTITY, TWO COLORS, TO CLOSE OUT
broadsatin,
cream
of
Ncckwear
antnraclJe
coa,
er.
dcclIne t0
VITNNA, Friday, Nov. 22. (By
with mlt the output flHds
to be Increased were
the Associated Press) Preparatory cloth or linen is embroidered
made before the senate Investigating
to the public semaion of parliament colored silk.
and
committee today by William W 1new
tomorrow the front door and win
Henna brown. that
dows of the parli
30 PAIRS TAN ARMY SIIOI1S, $0.00 (JILM)ES. MOST ALL SIZES. TO CLOSE OUT AT
been repaired a
I
by s the fuel adminlstraUon to inof the glass broken by shots of the hy brunettes.
A pretty dress buttons from collars trease production.
red guard, November 12. have been
removed. rA plot has been discov- to hem in the back with large cover
ered by w which the red guard In- ed buttons.
tended to break up the republic and
TENNIS AND GYM SHOES, BLACK AND WHITE, TO CLOSE OUT AT
Silk stockings and thin slippers
declare the rule of Bolshevism toNERVOUS:
day, beginning with a general shoot- should be worn with only silk and
ing up of the city. It is felt that velvet dresses
s
danger is still Imminent here.
A GOOD RULE.
HUNDREDS-OPAIRS OF MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS, FELT AND LEATHER, ALL
MAY HAVE IXIVF.RSALTRAIMXO
Lydia
by
STYLES AND KINDS
"Leave everything - in order at May be Overcome
Chicago, Nov. 26. A step towards
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
universal training haB been taken by night, in case you should not come
was
Compound This
tne
the government, according to Whar- back In the morning,"
a
ton Clay, executive secretary of the
of
repeated admonition
Letter Proves
Military Training Camps association
.
man
,
io
business
Pft .nUr5nc the
PARTY SLIPPERS, ALL REDUCED EXCEPTING HANAN'S. HUNDREDS OF PAIRS TO CLOSE OUT AS
with the authorlration today of Camp
every
good
for
rule
U
a
employ.
I
It
have
Ky..
married.
been
his
LOW AS
Zachary Taylor, near Louisville,
i fce
i
been in bad health
as a training camp for civilians. Mr. life to aaopi ior useu, nui umj
and bad several at
Clay announced tonight he received gard to material things, but also in
tacks of nervous
a dispatch from Charles B. Pike, regard to every relationship oi love
prostration until it
chairman of the Chicago branch of
seemed as if the
duty.
or
WashingIn
who
is
the association,
organs
in my whole
ton, declaring the governments, had
body were worn
LAY OF A DAIRY MAID.
authorized tbet use of Camp Zachary
I wa3 finally
S;,;'riC
iff h' out.
Taylor as a training camp for civilpersuaded to try
ians.
Lydia E. rinkham r
The dairy maid pensively milked the
Vegetable Comgoat.
CHURCHILL FAVORS LEAGUE.
and it made
pound
mutter,
And pouting she paused to
well woman of
a
to
'
'
26. Winston
' "
Nov.
LONDON.
.
I wish you brute, you would turn
me. I can now do
'.
fineneer Churchill, minister of mu
all my housework
milk!"
SHOE
nltions. sneaklnsr at Dundee, said he
all nilir.fc women to try
butter.
advise
to
and
turned
animal
And
the
to
power
everything
wmhis
in
would do
Lydia E. Finkharn's Vegetable
rKAH will
fit
make a league of nations a practical
ana i win
DUX BAX OIL
ipouna
.
HANAN SHOES
LAROU IMOMHMjunr-uMrs.
from
benelit
und powerful reality. But a league
great
it"
derive
I
n 2T. N. 41nt Street.
of nations, he contended, was no subWITCH ELK BOOTS
Tne rn.w iWTrrnii
SELBY SHOES
Nov. 25
Z
L'STiu
nin liE JANEIRO.
for the Huoremacy of the
titn
e
the
thWands of women every-unio- n
re
British fleet. The minister declared government has dissolved
BALL BAND BOOTS
FOX PUMPS
fo laborers on the ground tnati
Mn yzktM crmdition.
nnnf at h Herman colonies would
v
suffering from nervousness, tacsarne,
ever be restored to Germany and it Is an anarcnisiic ornni..
union I
anl other symptoms of s
none of the conquered part f Tur- government charges that this
a
SOCiai I functional derangement.
urovoke
to
tiomntcil
h
Turkey
It wa J
restored
ever
be
key would
spirit for i.ealtn roe irei wnicn
revolution throughout Brazil- Kateful
1
write tiis letter so that other
WILL BE AHEAD.
BLIDINQ DOORS. - J
326 State Street Next to Ladd & Bush Bank Building
women may benefit f rom her experience
and Tind health as sho has done.
"The fsxmer who crowds his work
For suggestions In repird to your conJapanese do not use binges In dition
The
crowded
write Lydia E. Finkham Medicine
be
going
to
not
this fall Is
homes, as their Co., Lynn, Mws. 'ine resun oi uieir
thr-l-r
building
of
the
next
much
so
nearly
by bis work
doors are all of tbo sliding variety. 40 years experience is st your service.
spring says Wallaces' Fsrmer.
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